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1. Accomplishments
a. Loading of the computer data bank with the land use data
for the three southern states of New England (M;assachusetts,
Connecticut and Rhode Island) has been completed. Cell
size is 1/4-square kilometer, making over 300,000 cells.
b. The previously completed color-coded land use map of the
same area has been photographed and multiple print= are
available at scale 1:1,000,000 for the final report.
c. The exploratory manipulation of the land use .. t.: . .k as
agreed upon for this initial ERTS contract is 80C. _v.mpleted.
d. Text of final report is 60% complete.
e. Accomplishments expected during next reportin'. p=rod:
Delivery of the final report.
2. List of articles, reports and talks
The Proceedings of the Eighth International SvmD- a on
Remote Sensinf, of Environment, Ann Arbor, Michigci., whnch
recently were distributed,include a paper by Simp-on, Yuill
and Lindgren on "Urban Land Use from RB 757 Phot~?-aphy:
Computer Graphics of the Boston Area" .7/
3. Data Request Forms Sum:-itted
None / ,/
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